Studying the regulation of MAP Kinase by MAP Kinase phosphatases in vitro and in cell systems.
Signaling through MAPK pathways involves a network of activating kinases and inactivating phosphatases. While single MAPK kinases account for specific activation of the distinct MAPKs, inactivation of MAPKs by phosphatases involves a wider spectrum of enzymes, with phosphatases from distinct families displaying specificity toward MAPKs. The dual-specificity family of MAPK phosphatases, MKPs, constitutes the major group of MAPK inactivating phosphatases. MKPs are widely expressed, in a tissue- and development-regulated manner, and the control of their expression and function is crucial for the regulation of MAPK signaling. Here, we present three methods to analyze the regulation of MAPKs by MKPs, using transient and stable-inducible MKP overexpression cell systems and in vitro phosphatase experiments.